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The Extension 
 
Cubet RMA (Return Management Authorization) is a simple return management system. Using 
the provided interface, the customers can request Return/Refund request by providing less 
information about the item. From the Admin area, Admin can view the requests and can 
respond to the customer queries and update the request status as well. The extension does not 
control any order related/payment related changes. The changes are needed to be done via 
Magento admin interface. 
 

Installation 
 
To install the extension manually, please follow the Installation Guide available along with the 
extension. If you need help on installing the extension, please feel free to contact us for the 
installation support. 
 

Configuration & Setting Up 
The extension has a backend, which can be managed from the Magento Admin panel and the 
frontend is managed with venobox jquery plugin, and can be extend its functionalities with the 
help of a Magento Developer. 
Basic Configurations are available at Magento Admin(stores > setting > configuration) and it is 
showing under the Cubet tab, with Name RMA. The only configuration is to enable/disable the 
extension 

Configuration Settings 

 

Configuration Fields (RMA) 

● Enable- This Yes/No dropdown enable/disable the payment method. This has no role in 
admin/customer area of Wallet.  



RMA Admin Interface 
This is the admin area of the RMA, where one can see the return requests put by customers. 
The admin users can manage the requests via the interface. To open the interface, click on the 
left hand menu link Cubet RMA and click on the link  
 

 
 

Grid Interface 

● Grid - The grid contains Id, Customer Email, Balance Amount and action fields. 
○ Id - It is the request id, which we use internally for action. 
○ Product - It is the product ID which the client asked for return 
○ RMA Status - The status of the request, once a request is generated the status 

will be “Processing”, it can changed by admin users as per the  
○ Order ID - Order Id of the order placed 
○ Customer - Name of the customer who put the request. 
○ Action - Use edit link to manage/update the request. 

 

  



Edit Request 

 
 

Fields 

● Order ID - Related Order Id. 
● Resolution Type - What/How the return is expected by the customer 
● RMA Status - Status of the request. When a request is made, the status will be set to 

Processing, as the request admin users can change the status of the request. The 
available choices are: 

○ Processing - Default Status when a request is made 
○ Replace - When Customer Service agrees to replace the item 
○ Refund - When Customer Service agrees to pay the price of the item 
○ Rejected - When the Customer Service Rejected a request. 

● Message - Admin user can communicate with the customer during the request period. 
● Recent Messages - Admin can view the recent conversations happened between the 

customer and admin user. 
 
 
 

  



Frontend 

Transactions 

 
In customer area, customers can add request or update the requests through the My Return 
menu link. Clicking on the same the customer can view all the requests made by the customer 
and also the customer can create a request by clicking the button “Create New Return” 

 

Create New Return 

Customers can create new return request by using the create request interface. 
 

 
 
On clicking “Create New Return” button, the customer will get the list of the order made, and 
from which the customer can choose the order and create request for any item needed in the 
particular order by clicking create request. 



 
 
The customer have to fill the the details, in order to create a return request. 

● Resolution - The customer can choose the mode return preferred by the customer 
○ Refund - Cash Refund 
○ Replacement - Item replacement. 

● Package Condition - The current condition of the package received by the customer 
○ Opened -  The package is in opened condition 
○ Not Opened -  The package is available as it is. 
○ Damaged - The package is in damaged condition. 

● Reason - Reason of returning the product. 
○ Wrong Size 
○ Wrong Color 
○ Don’t Like the item 
○ Item is broken 

● Message - The window also have a message box, where the customer can express the 
concerns, which can be useful for admin user to identify the problem. 

Once the return request is placed, the admin user can check the returns and revert back to the 
user using the same interface. 
  



View Requests 

To check/update the request, click on the view request button for the particular request. On 
clicking the same the customer can view the request status and latest updates. 

 
 
While viewing the request customer can view the recent conversations and can also check the 
status of the request. Customer can provide more details to admin by using the message 
facility. 

Support 
If you find difficult on installing and configuring the extension, please choose the Installation 
service while purchasing the extension. For further queries or bug reports, please contact us at 
support@cubettech.com. 
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